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[ Miss Blennerhassett sends us a farewell greeting' off Finisterre, from the U.S.S. "Gaul." She lias unfortunately been very ill of late with fever and ague, which has prevented her from doing many things she wished to carry through before sailing. Miss Nightingale has been greatly interested in the work of the two nurses in1 Mashonaland, and wrote them a delightful letter of sympathy and approval just before they left, which was accompanied by an offei'ing of flowers and* laurel leaves. Mashonaland has produced two heroines, whose conduct and character make them prominent amongst the most worthy representatives which modern nursing has yet given to the world. Without advertisement, with becoming modesty, with an intrepidity of spirit and courage as rare as it is admirable. Miss Blennerhassett and Miss Sleeman are proud to be nurses, and nurses may well be proud both of them and their work.
An eminent authority on nursing, having made an appointment with these ladies, told her maid she expected them. The maid said-she always understood that they went about with two lions, and would it be safe to shut them up in the diningroom ? This story points a moral, which it would be. well if some of the self-advertisers, who at present affect nursing, would take to heart. Had the maid been told to expect any two members of this latter set, she, would not have said she heard they always went about with two lions, but as two lions?a!very different matter.
We wish our friends the best of time.3 in St. Helena, and we hope to welcome them back in perfect health and the best of spirits in due course.
NURSERIES FOR THE R.B N.A.
We wonder if the governors of the Sussex County Hospital, Brighton, are aware that the funds of their institution in future may be applied in part to the production of members of the Royal British Nurses'Association? Any probationer who enters at the SussexCounty Hospital is apparently to be carefully nurtured until the end of the third year, when she is to receive ?5 premium if she enrolls herself on the register of the R.B.N.A.
The English are, or were, a high-spirited and independent nation. We wonder if the younger generation .of women will consent to be baited under the Brighton system ? And very wonderful the sea is here ; it is difficult to describe its grandeur?waves dashing over the rocks in leaps and bounds, and sending up spray forty or fifty feet above them. It seems impossible to believe that very soon this seething ocean will be still, frozen so hard that people will walk on it.
The "Albert" had met with very rough weather before she rejoined us, having once been stuck on the rocks for three hours in great danger, and her keel was badly damaged. However, our friends were all safe, and very thankful we were for it. However, the next night a second exhibition of dissolving views was given, lasting three hours, and the two treats will doubtless furnish material for the whole winter a conversation.
One day we noticed a flag half-mast high on a neighbouring island. We knew the men from there were all away up the bay gathering wood for the winter, so we sent to offer aid. Alas ! A poor woman had died in childbirth, and no help could now avail. It seemed to us very terrible when skilled and willing hands might have saved a valuable life. They had not sent before, they said, because they had always " done without a doctor " in such cases.
The sufferings of the women through the ignorant treatment to which they are exposed surpasses anything we had hitherto imagined. But In the last annual report the withholding of certificates of competency to nurses until they have undergone a special training in lunacy is advocated. From the many letters which have appeared in the pages of The Hospital, it would seem that the nursing world out here is not overlooked, and neither is it, but women are strongly advised to hesitate before venturing to come out from England. South Africa may be said to be still in its infancy ; it is a rough country,land unless a woman is strong, mentally as well as physically, and makes up her mind to " rough it," she had better stay at home. So often do we hear the complaint from nurses, "We were brought out here under false pretences," that it is well they should take timely warning once for all. The streets in South Africa are not paved with gold ! All have to work, and work hard too, in a climate unsuited to muscular exertion, for a salary which at first glance looks liberal, but when the cost of living is considered is not much above what is obtained at home.
There is room for private nursing in all the larger towns, and in this city very frequently the doctors have to search in vain for a trained nurse, having often to be content with inexperienced girls or specimens of the " Mother Gamp " type, for of that race a fair number is still to be found even out here.
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